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Maimed Soldier Goes Home and
Learns to Do Things.

ID
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Making 'Em Bite.
A street car passenger stooped to

pick up something from the floor.
"Win) has lost a dime?" he oxked.
At once half a dozen pussengers be-

gun fumbling In their pockets, until
one of them held out his hand and
declared that he had dropped the coin.

"Does It bear the dute 1800?" in-

quired the finder.
"Yes, cartulnly."
"Is one side ruther worn?"
"Just so."
"Here you are, then," said the finder

and handed him a trousers but ton.
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. Reduce Living Coets.
Alice Pork and Beans are much

cheaper than meat. Yet they contain
more fut and much more protein than
lean beef. This gives them their high
food vulue. Adv.

University cf Notre Dami

NOTRI DAME, INDIANA New York Military Census Redolent of Humor
Offer Complete Coutm In Agriculture Signature.I! Thcrcto'IVomotlnDiirttt

MEW YORK. Those who took the state military census In this city have
considerably to their knowledge of the human units which make up k Cheerfulness ana iks J

--
! iicitherOplum.McTphlnen'r

Full courses alio In Letters, Journalism,
Library Bulenoe, CbeniUtry, Fbanuoy, Uedl
elne, Architecture, Commerce ud Lew. ofthe Industrial fabric of a great city. Toe answers given to the question In

I JlineraL NotWAhou .
regard to occupation elicited some cn-

rlous information. One negro who
presented himself for registration on
the lower West side answered that he
was "tlje man who brushes off the

Hited to Play With Him.
At the club Thompson nnd Taylor

were discussing the peculiarities of
certain of the curd pluyers when
Thompson said :

"There are two men here Parker
and Perkins I surely hate to play
with."

''Oh," said Taylor. "I know Parker's
always a hard loser, but what's wrong
with Perkins?"

"He," said Thompson, "Is always an
easy winner." Puck.
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gents after they have had their shoes
shlned." revealed

Deelgns and Manufactures Apparatus
Whioh Enable Him Almost to

Ignore Hie Mutilation.

One French furm Is being .cultivate
by a former soldier who lost both
hands In the war. Jean Baptists Led-rnn-s

Is the man who hus overcome this
handicap. When war was dwlared
Ledrans was a young handy mechanic,
accustomed to requiring plows nnd
reupers. At the cull to arms he re-

joined his battery as a cavalry ser-

geant. He distinguished himself by

luunulng a bomb mortar and advancing
with the Infantry to the uttack of a

strong redoubt. This exploit earned
him the rank of underlleutenant N

After fighting safely through many
battles, Ledrans wus wounded near Ar-

ras and upon his recovery was trans-

ferred to ,the Infantry, snys a corre-

spondent of the Chicago News. In his
new position the young underofilccr,
because of his mechunlcul ability, was
assigned to the grenade section, where
he soon became proficient Finally
he became an Instructor.

It wus while Instructing some young
soldiers, about to leave for the front,
thut Ledrans received his terrible
wounds, A new recruit produced an
experimental grenude from his pocket
and gave It to Ledrans. The Instructor
began his lesson, releasing the fuse
lighter which, unfortunately, was con-

nected with a loaded grenade, and not
one as usod In practice. The grenade
exploded, killing six men and wounS-In- g

several others. Ledrans was
wounded In five places ; a rib broken,
right eye put out, one eardrum pierced
and his two hands carried away.

Thi war In 1016. In sDlte of his In

that this was the only gainful occupa
tion which he had ever pursued In the

k
whole course of his twenty-fou- r years,
He brought his whisk broom with him,

Another applicant for a registraW. N. U FORT WAYNE, NO. 32-18-17,

tion card at the same location also Loss ok Sleep
rcsu1ilnitnmfrnjnjaftl7The Bride and the Cynic. brought proof of bla occupation In the shape of a portfolio of pictures. Be

was an artistic photographer, he said, and after submitting the portfolio as"Yen," xrjd the bride of a week.
"Jack tell me everything he knows,

Ji For Over

Thirty Years

Old Stuff.
First Hobo I have at lost thought

of a Job I think I would like.
Second Hobo What is It?
First Hobo Lineman In a wireless

teiegruph company. Chicago Herald.

proof of his assertion be endeavored to sell tome of bla works to the staff
facsimile Signs'!1

jmCmrwmCoMWJ
and I tell htm everything I know." of registrars until be was ejected.

"Indeed !" rejoined her l, who
had been left at the post "The alienee

Four Greeks who came In together reported In answer to another ques-
tion that they were the joint owners of one horse. The census blanks were
very searching In their Inquiries regarding the ownership of horses, mules,

NEW jf"1"'when you are together must be on--

pressive.
Happy Is the home where Red Croes

Ball Blue is used. Sure to please. All
crocers. Adv.

automobiles and such things, but apparently no thought had been given to
the possibility of joint ownership of these accessories. The problem thus
presented- to the registrars was solved by reporting each son of Hellas as theFat; the Body Fuel 8upply.

111Potatoes contain 1-- fat wheat owner of one-four- th of a horse.
floor 1 ; milk 4.4 ; lean beef 7.9 Still another odd occupation was reported by an applicant who gave bis xact Copy of Wrapper

occupation as "handy man about the house,"eggs 10.5 ; Navy Beans UB and
Soja Beans (the kind used la Alice
Pork and Beans) 1&8 fat AdT.

Registered a Kick.
"Mary the Cooper" Prominent Figure in Boston

Explosion Avrted.
"I hear you have been a very sick

man," said the manager of the gurege.
"Yas sur," replied Mr. Erastus Plnk-le- y.

"Dey mos' despaired of my recov-
ery. But I never had no doubt about
It myself. I Jes had to get well."

"Why?"
"Well, suh, I knowed I wasn't good

enough to go to heaven. An' workln'
In dls garage has got me soaked so
chock-fu- ll o' gasoline dar wasn't a
chance of delr wantln' me arouu' de
other place."

juries, Ledrans' fiancee remained fulth- -"What's the matter with your wrist
watch V Do you know Mary? Mary who? Mary the cooper Mary ofBOSTON. Hall Market district. Ask any man down In the wholesale quarter

RELIEVES
STOMACH
TROUBLE

RELIEVES
STOMACH
TROUBLE

PEPS-AI- D- "One of the cows kicked It In the
of the city who Mary Is and he will tell you all about the old, bright-eye- dface."

"What forT'

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia"Well, you see, I was milking her,
and the tick annoyed her, so the poor
thing wouldn't stand for it" Yonkers

Ont box of PETS-AI- T) tvilt con-Ot'n- youStatesman.

ful, and two months later reeeivea a
letter written by her future husband.
In January, 1917, they were married
and Ledrans is now cultivating bis
father-in-law'- s farm.

Putting his ingenuity to practical
use, the former soldier has been able to
design and build apparatus which en-

able him almost to ignore his mutila-

tion. He can hitch up and drive a
horse, driving by sitting on the loop
of the lines and guiding with his ar-

ranged forearms. He can load and
unload the wagon, care for the horse
nnd manage a team as well. The whip
passes through a ring in the right arm

Italian woman, whose eyes the joys of
honest labor have kept sparkling,
whose cheeks outdoor work bus kept
rosy, and whose healthy constitution a
cheery disposition has done much td
promote.

Mary earns her living and
prosperous one at that too by scour
Ing the market district for empty and
broken barrels. With her husband's
aid 6he repairs them, in their little
back-roo- garret down In the North
end. She has every dealer, broker and

THE TRUTH ABOUT

ECZEMA AND PILES

Try This on Chlggers.
Collodion is said to give relief from

the irritation caused by the bites of
chlggers. Collodion is a solution of
gun cotton, In alcohol and ether. When
It Is applied to the skin, the alcohol
and ether evaporate, leaving a color-

less film which adheres to the skin.
An application of collodion Is excel-

lent treatment for hang nulls. The
bottle should be kept tightly corked.

PEPS-AI- D is the most remarkable stomach remedy on the
market It relieves stomach trouble quickly and surely.
It works like magic One trial will prove it to you.

PEPS-AI- D Relieves the Old and Young Alike
No matter in what form you have stomach trouble; no matter how Ions oa have suf-
fered; no matter bow much money you have spent on doctors and for other medicine
you have no right to feel that you have been fair with your stomach until you have tried
PEPS-AI- bet a box of PEPS-AI- today. Your druggist baa it or can (et It for you.

PEPS-AI- D Company, Goshen, Indiana, U. S. A.

- Thousands and thousands of people,

lumper for her friend. Any man will fell you that there la not a more honest equipment
aye Peterson,- - are learnlnr every week

that one nt box of Peterson's Oint-
ment wl.l abolish Eczema and banish
piles, and the grateful letters I receive
every day are worth more to me thaa

woman In the district and that every penny she earns she comes by honestly.
Never has she been known to steal or try to "d ' a person.

By means of a special harness
ran work In the fields as well as

money. anyone. A steel plate strapped on the Unwritten poems and unprlnted
songs make life endurable.

You might well be surprised any day to see a barrel, supposedly sus-
pended In midair, gliding down the street Upon closer examination you
would see that the barrel is supported upon the head of a woman Mary

I had Eczema for many years on my
body, and supplemented wltn learners
fnr the arms, sunnort the Interchangehead and could not set anything to do

it any rood. I saw your ad and cot on
box and I owe you many thanks for the on her dally rounds. able tools which are needed to per

form various operations of farm worx.rood It has done me. There Isn't a biotcn
on my head now and I couldn't help but

Dodging In and out among the enormous trucks, peeping now Into this
store, now Into another, for a stray barrel, as she makes her way along the On the left arm Is carried a ringthank Peterson (or the cure la rreat. street she Is greeted on every side by a friendly: "Howd'y do, Mary? Got through which the handle of the rakeMrs. Mary Hill, 430 Third Ave., Pitts
good business today? That's good, Mary!"burgh, Pa. A W Tf TVor shovel slides like through the nana.

The riirht arm Is equipped with a sockNo man can put a storehouse to rights as quickly and make It as free
from debris as can Mary. And to the question often put to her: "Mary, why

I have had Itching: plies for IS year
and Peterson's Is the only ointment that
relieves me, besides the piles seem to
have gone. A. B. Ruger, 1127 Washington

et and set screws In which the tools
do you work so hard?" she replies with a little shrug of her shoulders, as a
smile spreads over her wrinkled face and a twinkle comes into her brown

can be placed and fixed. There Is a
complete assortment of farm tools andAve., Racine, wis.

Use Peterson's Ointment for old sores, eyes: "No work, no can eat." special hooks.salt rheum and all skin diseases. Drug-
gists recommend It Adv. A BIG TOURING CAR FOR FIVE PEOPLEMary, however, does not go unrewarded for her work. No market mn'n The farm work done, the brave ex- -

ever forgets her, and every empty or broken barrel is puf aside with a word :
soldler takes off his "working arms,"

"Keep it for the 'cooper woman.'"Had Good Reason.
Bystander You have certainly

shown great bravery In saving that

and his wife adjusts a pair of elastic
gloves which accommodate the smaller
articles of dally use. With these gloves
Ledrans can write, shave, eat and
dress himself. He drinks by taking the
run hprween the two elastic gloves.

man's life. Is he a relative of yours? Intelligent - Bulldog Is Pride of San Antonio

PAN ANTONIO. Mack, the fourteen-year-ol- d registered English bulldog
Hero Relative? Oh, no! But he

owes me $200.

U owned by H. O. Flint of 316 West Evergreen street first acquired city Combing his hnlr, brushing his teeth
nnd adjusting his collar become simple
nnprntlnna to this Injured man, who

For genuine comfort and lasting plea. wide fame several months ago when be prevented a burglar from robbing his
ore use Ked urosa wan uiue on wasn aay. master's home. He has long been a
All good grocers. Adv.

has solved, for himself, one of the

m
A $ TRANCE MAN ) gTJ i
cXueo mat YOM

neighborhood celebrity, however, his
many less spectacular performances
gaining him friends among people of

great problems of the war.
HE HIT BULL'S EYE THEN

Governor Cox of Ohio Explain Why
all ranks of life, except burglars, Novel Recruiting Sign.

Tn a recrultlne station In lower
His Marksmanship Improved Sud-

denly on Rifle Range.

Aside from being an efficient
watchdog, as was demonstrated when
he seized the burglur, who was escap-
ing through the window with a bag

Broadway In New York Is a device to
show passersby how they look In uni-

form. It Is n figure In khaki, stuffed
with excelsior nnd set up to stand atJames M. Cox, governor of Ohio, told full of silverware and cut glass, he has

this story when he visited Fort Ben many other accomplishments. He 'attention." Between the collar ana
Jamln Harrison, soys the Indianapolis ran Is nlaced an oval shaving mirror,herds chickens as a collie does sheep,

he brings In wood In the evening, and the size and general shape of yourNews:
"I was over at the fort this after-

noon, and out at the rifle range Majot
brings In the newspaper and the malL When all the members of the family
are too far away to hear the telephone he calls them to It as Boon as it rings,

face. By peering Into it you win see
yourself clad in good, honest khaki,
Except for a wholesome tan and a

determined expression, that Is
Darrow asked me If I wouldn't like to nna on one occasion ne savea me nouse irorn Durning wnen ne caueu ma

25.9 Miles
Per Gal. of Gas

try shooting. The men then were shoot mistress Into the room where the rug had caught on fire from the grate,
ing from the 600-yar- d range, said Moreover. In spite of hla age, Mack Is an expert mouser.

His intelligence Is far above that of the ordinary bulldog, and his under
standing of speech is said to be so nearly perfect that when people do not

the way you would look in uniform.
On the figure Is hung this placard:
"Our hat's in the ring. Ccme In and
put one on." Another poster urges
the necessity of enlisting. It reads:

want him to understand what they are talking about they resort to spelling,
as one would do with a child. Before getting into bed he carefully turna

'Come across, or Germany will," stilldown the cover.
Mack's favorite dissipation Is riding in the automobile, and the fact that another contains this blithe call to 234 stock model Saxon "Sixes" travel 70,200 miles July

18 and set grand average of 25.9 miles per gaL of gasarms: "What Burns said In 1782 Ishe has been In wrecks does not seem to have made the pastime lose any of
Its charm. Perhaps some of his many unusual qualities can be traced to the good for 1917; Oh, why the deuce

should I repine, and be an 111 forboder?
Am twenty-thre- e and 5 feet 9 I'll go

fact that he was born on Christmas day.

and be a sodger."
Mother Had Kept Demented Children Hidden

yes,' so Major Darrow borrowed a

rifle for me from one of the men and
another for himself, and we lay down
across the sand bags and began pep-

ping away.
"After each shot that either of ui

made the man down In the pit waved
the red flag that meant we had missed
the target altogther.

"Finally after about a half dose
shots apiece, the major said : 'Young
man, telephone down to that man Is
the pit that Major Darrow Is shooting,'
and so the young man did, and then
the major shot again, and the pit mar
waved the emblem that signified the
major had hit the bull's-ey- e.

"Then I said to myself, 'um hum
and so I turned to the man on mj
right and I said, "Young man, tele-

phone down to the pit man that thr
governor of Ohio Is shooting, and then
the next time I hit the bull's-ey- e, too."

Why Our Eyes Sparkle.
If vou should watch verr closely theMystery growing out of strange noises, like the bark of a

PITTSBURGH. from the residence of iohn SInzlskI, at 5408 Carnegie avenue,
T.w.noriii anil the aueer actions ox Mrs. binzisKi, wno oiea in ou
Margaret's Memorial hospital after
an Illness of two months, was cleared

eyes of a merry person when you see
them sparkle, you would probably no-

tice that the eyelids move up and
down more often under such condi-

tions than ordinarily and If you know
what moving the eyelids up and down
in front of the pupil of the eye does
you will have your answer, says the
Book of Wonders.

when neighbors entered the bouse to
view the woman's body and found two
children, apparently demented, crawl
ing about the floor.

To give a national demonstration
of the remarkable gasoline econ- -'

omy of Saxon "Six", 234 Saxon
dealers joined in a 300 mile drive
July 18.

A grand average of IS.9 mflea per gal-
lon of gasoline was registered for the
70,200 miles of travel.

Consider that this run took place in 134
different parts of the country, under 234
different sets of conditions, over 234 dif-

ferent kinds of roads.

Consider that these 234 cars were stock
model Saxon "Sixes", not "tuned up"
special cars, not cars with "doped"
gasoline.

That proves that this 25.9 miles per
gallon of gasoline is the ordinary, the
average performance of 234 Saxon
"Sixes" taken right out of stock.

And it proves as nothing else would
prove, the gasoline economy your Saxon
'Six" will give you. No other car in

its class can match this record.

Furthermore, these 234 Saxon "Sixes"
averaged 175 miles per quart of oil

And not a single instance of mechanical
trouble occurred throughout the entire
70,200 miles.

There is the proof that Saxon M Six" is
your kind of a car. Price f. o. b. Detroit.
$935.

The two children, both boys, were
attired' In girls' clothes. , John, aged
fourteen, the oldest boy, crawled along

Every time the, eyelid comes down
releases a little tear, which spreads

the floor on bis hands and knees, ac
'" ' '" Poor Business.

"The airplane Is In flames."
"And two thousand feet up I What

a foolish place to burn it 1"

cording to the police, and barked like
dog. The other, Joseph, aged nine,

was Bounding-- his head against the

over the eyeball and washes it clean
and bright. It does this every time
the eyelid comes down. Now, there Is
something about being merry which
has the effect of making the eyelids
dance up and down, find thus every
time the lid comes down the boll of
the eve Is washed clean and bright

floor. Policewoman Ethel Cronln was notified and the oldest boy was taken
to central police station by the detectives and placed in the matron's depart

Hose-Ann- a, and 8uch Tunes.
She Do you play on the piano?
He Occasionally. I am a fireman. ment. The younger boy was turned over to the Humane society.

According to the police, neighbors asserted that they had never seen theBoston Evening Transcript
and gives it the appearance of spark
ung, as we say. tsrooKiyu mikic.

two children during the five years the family lived there and thought that
Steve SInzlskI, aged ten, another son, was the only child the couple had.
Steve was permitted to play outside. Policewoman Cronln says Mrs. SInzlskI

never Derail tted any outsiders to enter the house. The police believe that the.
Saxon Motor Car Corporation, Detroit

Self-mad- e men and home-mad- e fur-nltur-e

may be strong and reliable, and
beautifully polished by hard rub& Japan's Shipbuilding.

Nowhere, perhaps, is the effect ofwoman feared juvenile authorities might take the children from ner lr inetr
the war upon Japan more patent thancondition was broughto light Because of the woman's actions, nelgnpors

say that the home, was known as "The House of Mystery."
The elevator In a department store

Is merely a shoplifter. , .' In her great naval yards at Yokosuka ;

nowhere does the strength and magni-
tude of her ambitions find more cogent
demonstration. The possessors of an
island empire, the statesmen of Japan
have not been slow to recognize the
value of a strong navy and a powerful

' Presumption Resented.
"Be food," said the philosopher,

'end you will be happy."
"Not necesssarlly."' renlled the man

Embarrassing Inquiry.
' "A fool and his money are soon
parted, my son."

"Who got yours away from yoa
dadf

SAYS

Used to Them.
Mrs. Jones The paper says that

the charges of company A were terri-
fic

Mr. Jones I'm not surprised at
that; Captain Zink la a dentist
Judge.

of sensitive conscience. "If you underTry a dish of take to be good some envious people
are likely to think you are trying toPostTcasties put on airs."

Lake Huron holds the curious rec
ord of having more islands than an
other lake. It has at least three thou
sand.

What Is known as the Australian
"bush" Is the country beyond the com-

munities. The life followed in thee,
regions Is similar to rancN life In New
Mexico. i

Elohim Is the plural of Eloah whlcl
In Arabic Is Ajlah. This form occun
only In poetry and in a few passage!
of later Hebrew (Nebnmluh 9:17, 2
Chronicles 82 :13.).

THINGS WORTH KNOWING

Motorcycles and bicycles are becom-
ing popular throughout Slam.

The book of the Bible called Levit-

icus is so called because it relates
principally to the Levites and priests.

The manufacture of airplanes In the
United States has Increased almost 100
per cent within the last year.

Nettles regarded useless weeds be-

fore the war, are now being collected
In flcrmany In large quantities for tex-

tile purposes.

Au old bachelor says there Is bat one
thing sweeter than love's young dream,
and that Is to wake up and find your
self still single. '

with cream Some elrls who nrofesn to be hlchlv
In the Rear.

Stella Was Jack wounded at the
front, then!

Maud No; he came home on leave
and sat on a wasp's nest

and numerous mercantile marine. Un-

der a system of shipbuilding and ship-runni-

bounties, her merchant ship-

ping has made huge strides; and the
advocates of state aid, In return under
certain circumstances for state con-

trol, may point confidently to the suc-

cessful transportation of troops In
time of war in justification of their
pollc.v.

educated have ben merely Immersed
js a weak solution of accomplishments.'"Hi .1 ! lUlIVIt

A n on hot days Nothing hurts a mnn like pinning his
When Your Eyes Meed Csrs

Try Hurtne Eye Hcmclv
SMftlac Jatt 1t Oeafon M a

remain or null. Writ, fur rn. Br. few.fUUa IIIMHUI CO., GsU0Artt
faith to a mlstakeu Idea and being The sunshines for all, but the

car porter does It for a quarter.icratched by the pin.


